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Ellie Lindemann, Lauren Kingsley and Kelli Lash

Joanne Lindley, Samantha Elliot, Victoria Weiss and Carissa Hawkins

Suzette Mationet, Kendal Fay and Kim Fay

Irwin Flack, Aaron Flack, Katie Friedman and Julie Flack

All-In to Fight Cancer
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a cure 

A ll bets were good on March 12 at the 
Fillmore. !ey helped raise funds to 

eventually force cancer to fold its "nal hand. 
!e All-In to Fight Cancer Texas Hold’em 
bene"t tournament was started in 2010 to 
honor the memory of its founders’ friend, 
Rob Eubank, an avid poker player. He 
succumbed to colon cancer too early in life. 
Each year, the tournament has become more 
popular – this year boasting approximately 
400 attendees and 150 players.

 !is has allowed All-In to Fight 
Cancer to donate $100,000 since its 
inaugural event. !e funds raised will go to 
the GoJenGo Foundation to help families 
a#ected by breast cancer; the cycling event, 
24 Hours of Booty, for cancer research and 
the Presbyterian Cancer Center’s Nurse 
Navigator Program, which helps cancer 
patients explore their resources and "nd help.

“We try to keep everything within 
the Charlotte community,” said Brittany 
Forrestal, Marketing Coordinator for All-In 
to Fight Cancer. “!ere are so many valuable 

organizations here in Charlotte that could 
bene"t from the funds we are able to raise.”

Jon Luther, front man of the band !e 
Whiskey Dollars and proprietor of JJ’s Red 
Hots, donated entertainment and catering 
for the event, that satis"ed the guests with a 
jam-band style sound and the delightfulness 
of hot dogs. Q
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get involved
All-In to Fight Cancer
1927 South Tryon, Suite 310
Charlotte NC 28203
www.allinto"ghtcancer.org
www.facebook.com/pages/All-In-to-Fight-
Cancer

Written by Rémy !urston.
Photos by Dianna Augustine, 
Shutter 16 Magazine.
More photos at www.societycharlotte.com
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Charlotte is an incredibly giving community.
In our twelve issues, SOCIETY Charlotte has:

Covered more than 200 philanthropic events
&ROOHFWLYHO\�WKRVH�HYHQWV�KDYH�UDLVHG�PRUH�WKDQ�����PLOOLRQ�IRU�ORFDO�QRQ�SURÀW�RUganizations

Highlighted the work of those helping to improve the lives of others
Covered the tireless work of our community volunteers that make it all happen

Paige Roselle, Publisher and Craig Moon, Chairman.
 


